This map is subject to change.

East side of Dilworth Park Entrance is temporary closed. No access to MSB or Hub of Hope via underground.

12th and Filbert/16th and JFK 6:30am-9:30 and 3:30pm-6:30pm

Legend

Underground Walkway/ non SEPTA
Underground Walkway Closed
Underground Walkway With Limited Station Accessibility/ SEPTA maintained
Regional Rail Line
Broad Street Line/Broad Ridge
Market-Frankford Line
Trolley Lines
PATCO High Speed Line
Wheelchair Accessible Station

Station operations is responsible for the cleaning of these areas. Signage is handled by B&B.

Hours of Operation: 4:30am-12:30am (only for gating at locations not closed due to COVID)

Locations closed due to COVID will remain closed until further notice.

Jefferson Station Accessible 12th and Filbert 4:30am-12:30am

The link hallways are closed due to COVID-19. The only entrances currently open are the S/W corner of Walnut (Bellevue Hotel) and Locust ST N/E & S/E steps.